
Our Week In Year Three 
Friday 11th February 2022 

Don’t these weeks simply fly by!  

English: This week we have been busy planning, drafting editing and redrafting our instructional texts! 
Phew! The final publications are going to be bound into a instruction book and placed in the school 
library for all children to read during their library visits and for our year 3’s to be able to view in years to 
come. They are very excited about being able to see their year 3 writing when they get to year 6!   

Maths:  Following our learning on money we have begun focusing our efforts on measure and length. 
We have recapped some of the year 2 coverage in simple conversion between mm, cm and m and 
begun measuring objects using a combination of suitable units of measure. Next half term we will con-
tinue this, extending our knowledge and skills into understanding what perimeter is and how to calcu-
late it.  

Home Learning: Home learning  and remote learning can be accessed via teams. We are trialling a website for MFL for a 
month– please allow your children to access this using the below link and have a play with some of the resources that can be 
found there.  

http://www.languageangels.com/homeschool 
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Spellings:  Spelling patterns have been uploaded to teams, please support your child to learn the pattern or rule that will be 
tested at the end of that week.  Spring 2 spelling patterns are also now online.  

Times tables: To support our Year 3’s in learning their times table we have launched Times Table Rockstar. Each child has their 
own login stuck in to the front of the Home learning book. We ask that children can access this once a day at home whenever 
possible. TTRS can be accessed via this URL: 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/118527  

Reading: Please support your child with their reading by encouraging them to read for roughly 20min a day. Everyone has a 
library book to take home– reading quizzes should be completed at home by using the below URL to access accelerated 
reader.  

https://ukhosted123.renlearn.co.uk/7262805/ 

Year 3 do PE on a Monday and Friday. 

Year 3 go to the library every Thursday. 

- Mr Scott, Miss Ruffell, Miss Gordon  

Science. 

Following on from our dissection of a flower last week, we began this week’s science by understanding seed dis-
persal. The children had great fun acting out the methods of seed dispersal in small groups. They then performed 
one method to their classmates– it was great fun! 

Art 

After tye dying their fabric last week the children evaluated their designs and gave themselves and a partner 2 
stars and a wish– supporting each other in how things could be improved next time. They then went on to stuff 
and sew their cushions together, even beginning to add the tassels made previously! They really are looking 
good!  
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